to battery; the circuit being completed by touching any part of the metal speculum.
Having succeeded with this, the lamp was next attached to the ear speculum, as seen in Fig. 3 . A, the lamp; B, B, the wires; V, the terminal. The lamp was also fitted to the vaginal speculum, as seen in Fig. 4 . A, the lamp; B, B, wires to battery; w, means of placing it on the speculum. This can readily applied to any set. Fig. 5 represents a clip which can be applied to any umgue depressor, and to either side of the instrument. A, the cover of lamp; B, wire; D, lamp; F, the clip. It will be seen that the This method has its objections; amongst others, it may be mentioned that, to a small extent, the lamp is in the way of instruments when operating.
It will be noted that, could we place the lamp entirely outside the mouth, on the handle of the mirror, the inconvenience of heating would be at once overcome, and would no longer be in the way of instruments. By doing this, however, a loss of light is experienced, and so it is better to use a more powerful lamp, which, of course, means a larger battery ; and this last method may, therefore, be better suited for the consulting room. When this is done we require to twist the mirror slightly on the stem, because, as at present placed, it is necessary to depress the handle to get the proper angle of 45? to the horizon, and without this the teeth would interfere with the light. Fig. 9 shows this instrument. D, the lamp; A, the coVer; b,b, wires to battery; K, band for binding it at the handle; J, joint for altering the position of 
